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Long-time monitoring of physiological parameters can scrutinize human health conditions so as to use electrocardiogram (ECG)
for diagnosis of some human’s chronic cardiovascular diseases. �e continuous monitoring requires the wearable electrodes to be
breathable, �exible, biocompatible, and skin-anity friendly. Weave electrodes are innovative materials to supply these potential
performances. In this paper, four conductive weave electrodes in plain and honeycomb weave patterns were developed to monitor
human ECG signals. A wearable belt platformwas developed to mount such electrodes for acquisition of ECG signals using a back-
end electronic circuit and a signal transfer unit.�e performance of weave ECG electrodes was evaluated in terms of skin-electrode
contacting impedance, comfortability, ECG electrical characteristics, and signal �delity. Such performances were then compared
with the values from Ag/AgCl reference electrode. �e test results showed that lower skin-electrode impedance, higher R-peak
amplitude, and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) value were obtained with the increased density of conductive �laments in weave and
honeycomb weave electrode presented higher comfort but poorer signal quality of ECG. �is study inspires an acceptable way of
weave electrodes in long- and real-time of human biosignal monitoring.

1. Introduction

In the past decade, many kinds of wearable health moni-
toring systems have been developed in hospitals and real-
life circumstances [1–3]. �e wearable sensing hardware
platform assists in acquiring and processing of multiple
physiological features to provide an early recognition of
pathological symptoms and to improve the healing rate of
disease without superseding in patient’s daily routine [4–6].
Electrocardiogram (ECG) has a noteworthy signi�cance in
all biosignals from human body. ECG contains consequential
information about the individual heart and performance
[7] and is a main investigated element for people with
cardiovascular diseases and is a standard process in recent
cardiac medical care [8, 9]. To date, a large amount of e�orts
have been accomplished to formulate the approaches for easy,
comfortable, accurate, �exible, and continuousmonitoring of
ECG signals from human body. �e cardiovascular diseases

are the main prevalent and severe life-threatening health
issues in the world and the major foundation and reason of
death for the people in the ages between 44 and 64 [10, 11].

To date, electrodes using Ag/AgCl are mostly and widely
utilized in medical environment for measuring ECG because
of Ag/AgCl’s low and stable half-cell potential. However, the
external layer of human skin has a dry dielectric coat known
as “stratum corneum,” leading to a transporting diminution
from ions to electrons. �erefore, Ag/AgCl electrode cannot
be exercised directly; a conductive gel is thus employed to
moisturize the skin external layer in order to connect the
cardiac microcurrent and the back-end monitoring circuit.
Nevertheless, this gel-coating process is relative cumbersome
and may bring diculties in production. Moreover, there
is likelihood that there may be gel residues on skin that
may cause a short circuit of electrodes. Another drawback
of using Ag/AgCl electrode is its short serve time that
cannot be used for long-time monitoring of human in
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Figure 1: Conductive �laments, (a) a bundle of silver-coated nylon �laments used in woven fabric, and (b) an enlarged image of silver-coated
layer on �lament.

sleeping or working conditions [12, 13]. In addition, Ag/AgCl
electrode for ECG measurement process is uncomfortable
and painful for patients because the skin preparation for
attaching such electrode habitually occupies an abrasion to
the external skin layer. �e patients who require frequently
ECGmeasurementswith skin preparations and gel utilization
may also be a reason of infection or allergy.�e signal quality
of service (QoS) is usually degraded over duration because
the skin stratum corneum cells reproduce and the coated
conductive gel dries. Furthermore, another disadvantage of
such electrodes is not reusable, and the recycling process
requires plenty of time and common e�orts [14–17].

However, these inherent weaknesses of Ag/AgCl elec-
trode may be overcome with the assistance of textile elec-
trodes because textile structure can assemble di�erent con-
ductive materials within �exible and variable patterns [18–
20]. Because of the porous structure, textile electrode can
o�er better electric conductivity and comfortability without
using gel coating. Cho et al. [21] introduced a sputtering
conductive alloy on woven fabrics and compared the perfor-
mance of di�erent types of electrodes from embroidering and
weaving processes. It was concluded that the performance
of fabric with metal �ber composite (Cu/Ni coated �ber)
as a base and embroidered with the wire showed better
results in electrical characteristics. A motion sensor was also
integrated within the fabric in order to detect the change
of skin-electrode impedance accurately. Kannaian et al. [13]
proposed an approach of using embroidery stitch on the
surface of polyester fabric with 75D longitudinal density
and 150D horizontal density for electrodes using Wilcom
Embroidery so�ware. Such electrodes were compared with
commercial Ag/AgCl electrode for the performances in
terms of electrode position, cleaning, signal quality, spin
supplies, and repeatability. Zieba et al. [22] discussed a
textronic knitting method that is integration of biosensors
and measurement prototype within knitting patterns. �e
knitted fabric was used in their work, and the platform

for ECG monitoring was based on three-electrode method.
�e performance of such functional fabric was compared
with di�erent electrodes in ECG monitoring. In the above
studies, researchers have devoted to discover more types of
conductive and comfortable ECG electrodes. However, the
e�ects of electrode pattern and structure on the electrode
conductivity, wearable comfort, and quality of ECG signals
have not been studied yet.

�is paper introduces four weave-based ECG electrodes
with di�erent contents of conductive yarns and weave
patterns in ECG acquisition. �e weave-based electrodes
include plain weave and honeycomb weave with di�erent
�exibility, touch feeling, air permeability, and area electrical
resistance, respectively. A wearable hardware platform for
mounting weave electrodes is used for ECG monitoring.
�e skin-electrode interference impedance, signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), comfortability from di�erent subjects, and other
electrical characteristics of ECG are captured and compared
�nally, including a comparison between the developed weave
electrodes and the reference Ag/AgCl electrodes for the
performance in ECG monitoring.

2. Methods and Materials

2.1. Preparation of Weave-Based Electrode. In comparison
with knitted fabric, woven fabric is a more stable candidate in
biosignal monitoring that is important for reducing motion
artifact and obtaining stable signals. In weave patterns, plain
weave and honeycomb weave show two typical styles for
di�erent comfort parameters, such as air permeability, touch
feel, heat, and moisture transfer. Moreover, conductive �la-
ments in the patterns have di�erent bulk resistance evidently
even under the same warp and we� densities. Here, we
prepared the conductive woven fabrics using silver-coated
nylon �laments (70D, Danier, a unit for �neness).�e coated
silver layer on each �lament has a thickness range of 100∼
200 nm, as shown in Figure 1. It was measured that the
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Figure 2: Description of four developed weave-based electrodes: (a) plain woven fabric E1 with conductive we�s and nonconductive warps,
(b) plain woven fabric E2 with pure conductive yarns, (c) honeycomb woven fabric E3 with conductive we�s and nonconductive warps, and
(d) honeycombwoven fabric E4with pure conductive yarns.�e right-top inset �gure in each image shows theweave pattern of corresponding
fabric.

Table 1: Speci�cations of four developed woven fabrics.

Fabric Warp density (yarns/cm) We� density (yarns/cm) �ickness (mm)

Plain woven fabric a 20 64 0.45

Plain woven fabric b 37.35 42.71 0.32

Honeycomb fabric a 27.03 38.57 1.78

Honeycomb fabric b 30 30 1.06

electrical resistance of each bundle of �laments is 0.02∼
0.03Ω/cm. Another kind of yarn used in woven fabric is
nonconductive, which is made of blended nylon �laments
and cotton �bers (70/30, 70D).

A rapier woven loom (SL8900S, automatic weave
machine) is employed to manufacture four woven fabrics
for textile electrodes with the mentioned patterns and
materials. �ese weave electrodes were tailored into identical
square size of 45 × 45mm2 to avoid interferences for signal
collection, which is referred to the commercial disposable
circular electrode (such as 3M electrode) with diameter of
45mm. Two plain woven fabrics have the same we� yarns
that are bundles of silver-coated nylon �laments with twist
of 1/cm, as shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b). �e warp yarns
of the two plain woven fabrics are di�erent, for example,

conductive and nonconductive, which endow the two fabrics
with di�erent area resistances. �e honeycomb woven
fabrics show similar situations with plain woven fabrics. �e
speci�cations of the four fabrics are listed in Table 1.

�e fabric morphologies were characterized using a Leica
M165C microscope; the fabric thickness was measured by a

standard tester (6 g/inch2 pressure). Figure 2 shows the SEM
images of as-made woven electrodes. Plain woven fabrics
show relatively �at surface with regular pores at the interlaced
points of four neighbor warp andwe� yarns.�e size of pores
or fabric porosity decides the fabric permeability and wear-
able comfortability. Honeycomb woven fabric shows slightly
a periodicity and forming repeats of inverted pyramidal space
on the both surfaces of fabric. In a honeycomb fabric as
shown in Figure 2(c), the part of a warp yarn underneath
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Figure 3: Measurement of skin-electrode impedance, (a) block diagram, and (b) real setup for measurement of electrochemical impedance.

a we� �oat is a warp �oat. Two layers of �oats form a
closed internal space. Owing to the periodical repeats of
the inverted pyramidal space and the closed internal space,
the fabric has been reported with good sound and moisture
absorption, good insulating, and quick dry rate [23, 24]. �e
as-made honeycomb woven fabrics show di�erent electric
resistance due to di�erent contents of conductive �laments
and connection of fabric surface to human skin.

2.2. Skin-Electrode Impedance Measurement. Impedance
measurement is the most important step for evaluating the
performance of weave-based electrodes in acquisition of
biosignals from human body. To compare the conductivity
of di�erent weave-based electrodes, a digital multimeter
was used to measure the skin-electrode impedance. A
commercial Ag/AgCl ECG electrode (made in 3M Group)
was used as a reference electrode [10]. A skin-electrode
model using equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 3. �e
skin-electrode impedance can be calculated as

��� = ��1 + ��1 + ��,

��� = ��2 + ��2 + ��,

��� = ��1 + ��2 + (��1 + ��2) ,

(1)

where ��1 and ��2 denote the body impedance between
a reference and an unknown electrode at the points “�, �”
and “�, 	,” respectively. ��1 and ��2 stand for the interface
impedance between the skin and reference electrode at the
points of � and 	 respectively. �� is the interface impedance
between skin and unknown electrode. ���, ���, and ��� are
the impedance between each electrode. �e proposed weave
electrode, in this case, is the unknown electrode.�� is located
at the center between the two reference electrodes; suppose
that 
1 = 
2 [7]. Since the same reference electrode was used,
it is assumed that

��1 = ��2,

��1 = ��2,
(2)

�� = ��� −
���
2 ,

(3)

�� = ��� −
���
2 .

(4)

Under frequency of 20Hz, the digital multimeter was
utilized to evaluate the impedance between the test points
“�” and “�,” “�” and “	,” and “�” and “	,” respectively. �e
electrode impedance �� was calculated using (3) or (4).
During the measurement of impedance of a weave electrode,
it should be pointed out that the impedance tends to decrease
due to the increased contacting area of electrode and human
skin that is caused by compression of conductive yarns to skin
under a certain pressure.Herein, an elasticVelcrowas utilized
to o�er a stable pressure up to 1000N/m2.

2.3. Establishment of Wearable System for ECG Signal Acquisi-
tion. In order to compare the ECG signals acquired through
the developed weave electrodes fairly, a dedicated wearable
system for recording biopotentials has been designed and
established, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. �e system consists
of three components, namely, sensor (mainly electrodes),
integrated hardware platform, and display terminal, as shown
in block diagram of Figure 4. Among the three parts, the
main body is the integrated wearable hardware platform
that contains a HKD-10A module, signal �lter, analog-
digital conversion, and a wireless communication module.
�e whole platform is constructed through a �ltering and
ampli�cation circuit. To reduce the obtained signal noises,
such as the noises from baseline dri� or 50Hz of power inter-
ference, a developed recording unit is designed speci�cally
and manufactured for ECG monitoring using a HKD-10A
monolithic analog front-end with high gain and 1-TΩ input
impedance. Owing to the limitation of power consumption,
a MSP430F149 module is adopted as a data processor. A
HKD-10A sensor was designed to collect ECG signals from
microcontroller when an enabling signal was sent from a chip
microcontroller through a UART port. �e port can be used
to stream data into a PC through a Bluetooth communication
protocol or an oscilloscope through a connecting probe.
�e energy for operating the whole system is supplied by
a rechargeable Li-ion battery (3.3 V) or a rechargeable USB
terminal [25].
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Figure 5: �ree points for human-hardware platform interaction for ECG measurement and the real wearable experiment setup using belt
format and components mounted on the hardware platform.

Noise is the biggest trouble in obtaining clear and stable
ECG signals. �e noise is generated mainly due to the
power line interference, electrode contact noise, baseline
dri�, instrumentation noise, motion artifacts, electrosurgical
noise, and other less signi�cant noise sources. Generally,
a hardware �lter can eliminate unwanted noise. �e �l-
ter restricts those noise frequencies where noise occurred,
remaining the useful frequencies of ECG signals. �e major
restriction of hardware �lter depends on capacitors that
cannot be proscribedwell both in construction and in normal
utilization [26–29].

Apart from the hardware platform, we also developed
so�ware that helps to monitor ECG. Owing to the scrawny
shape of ECG signals that can be easily corrupted by various
kinds of noises that cannot be �ltered completely by the
hardware �lter, a so�ware �lter is dependent on the cut-
o� frequencies that can be controlled precisely by allowing
implementation of advanced �lter models. Particularly, ECG
amplitude is extremely small, approximately at 1mV. �us, it
is essential to exercise �lter to eliminate an extensive range
of noises. �erefore, at the so�ware end, a digital notch
�lter at 60-Hz for minimizing the power line interference,
a �nite impulse response band-pass �lter for correcting

baselinewander, amultiscalemathematicalmorphology �lter
for eliminating motion artifacts and power line interference,
and a di�erential operation method for smoothing and nor-
malizing have been integrated into this developed platform.
�e ECG signals were recorded under a speed of 25mm/s.
Moreover, the wearable platform is in the format of wearable
belt, as shown in Figure 5, where four points are available to
mount the removable weave-based electrodes.�e developed
conductive woven fabrics are tailored into pillow-block shape
(4 × 4 cm2) of electrodes that �lled with a very thin layer of
sponge.�e removable electrodes connect with the hardware
platform through metal buttons.

2.4. Weave-Based Electrode for ECG Monitoring. �e ECG
monitoring of a human was carried out using a standard
Holter with a single lead, as shown in the three-point
interaction of diagram in Figure 5. �e obtained lead is
approximately oriented along the cardiac axis. �is method
is a way to produce high quality of ECG because the typical
orientation of the cardiac axis is well-known in clinical
option. Additionally, this method of standard placement has
an intrinsic advantage in conveying useful information for
inspection. In this study, Ag/AgCl electrode was used as a
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Table 2: Fundamental base for performance evaluation of developed weave electrodes for ECG monitoring.

Particulars Basis of evaluation

QRS-complex 2 points 1 point 0 points

P-wave Found — Not found

T-wave Found — Not found

R wave amp >0.35V 0.3–0.35V <0.3 V
Stabilization time ⩽10 s 10 s–60 s >60 s
R-peak amplitude variation <0.05V 0.05–0.1 V >0.1 V

Table 3: Weighting coecients for result analysis.

Particulars QRS-complex P-wave T-wave R wave amp Stabilization time R-peak amp variation

Weight coecient 20% 20% 20% 20% 10% 10%

ground reference for measuring impedance. Weave-based
electrodes and standard Ag/AgCl electrodes were placed side
by side for simultaneous recording the biosignals.

Here in detail, two electrodeswere positioned on the chest
surface (#l and #2) near to heart, while a third reference
electrode (#3) was placed on the lower le� position that
is 10 cm away from electrode #1. �is arrangement enables
producing relatively neat and clean ECG signals with higher
R-peak amplitude and QRS-complex waves. For a speci�c
weave-based electrode, its one fabric side was attached to
human skin, while the other side was connected to the
developed wearable belt through the metal buttons. �e
acquired signals can be visualized and stored to a speci�c base
station.

2.5. Evaluation of Electrode’s Comfortability. �e comfort
level is a very important factor for patient to accept the
attached electrodes for long-time biosignal monitoring. Dif-
ferent types of electrodes have distinguished levels of comfort,
because it varies from structures, densities, and materials.
�ere are several subjective comfort performance indexes, for
example, thermal comfort, tactile comfort, style comfort, and
pressure comfort. To monitor the human ECG, the tactile
(touch feeling) comfort is a very useful parameter because
the wearable platform requires long time to monitor. �e
tactile comfort depends on themicrostructure, fabric density,
and �ber properties of weave-based electrodes. �e tactile
comfort can be measured on the basis of comfortable feeling
to skin-electrode contact. �e discomfort is mainly due to
tickle, itch, prickle, scratchiness, �ber shedding, and all other
factors that could irritate the patients during the long-time
ECG monitoring. �is study involves four developed weave-
based electrodes; each one has a unique comfortability. For
testing the comfort level of each electrode, the electrode
was attached on the wrist of participant for friction exper-
iment. A�er the process, each participant was asked about
the feeling and comfort level; this subjective feeling was
recorded with average value by the informed written consent
that was provided to all participants before undergoing
the ECG monitoring using the developed electrodes. �e
other objective parameters of comfort levels, such as thermal
conductivity and air permeability, to some extent can tell

us the comfortability of developed weave-based electrodes.
Here, air resistance and thermal conductivity were measured
�ve times for average values. �e instruments are KES-F
�ermo Labo II for measuring the thermal conductivity and
KES-F8-AP1 air permeability tester for measuring the air
resistance of electrodes.

2.6. Process of Human ECG Monitoring. Ten right-handed
volunteers without history of cardiovascular diseases were
employed for our ECGmonitoring experiments. Each subject
was tested under the standard conditions between 4:00 pm
and 10:00 pmat temperatures of 21–26∘Ca�er refraining from
smoking and co�ee utilization for six hours before his/her
contribution to the experiment. �e investigated properties
of ECGs and basis of evaluation can be viewed in Table 2.
Many factors in�uence the evaluation of electrode functional
quality. �erefore, an evaluation method was developed
to compare di�erent weave-based electrodes with di�erent
weighting coecients.

In a repeat of ECG, QRS-complex, P-wave, and T-
wave are the main parts that can describe the action of
heart. In the evaluation of electrode’s quality, if these wave
parts were clearly visible, then 2 points were given for the
electrode quality; otherwise 0 points were given for the
electrode quality without clear waves. �e stabilization time
was measured from 0 sec until the baseline settled to the level
of 1.6 V. If the stabilization timewas shorter than 10 seconds, 2
points were then given for the evaluation of electrode quality;
however, if the stabilization time was in the range of 11 to
60 seconds, 1 point was given for related electrode quality;
otherwise, 0 point was given for related electrode quality.
�e R-peak amplitude means the signal strength. If it is over
0.35V, then it will obtain 2 points; if it is under 0.01 V, then it
will obtain 0 points. �e R-spike amplitude variation means
the di�erence (V) between the lowest and highest peaks. If
amplitude variation is under 0.05V, then it gives 2 points and
if it is over 0.1 V, then it will obtain 0 points. �e basis of
evaluation standard is listed in Table 2.

As shown in Table 3, weighting coecients were used
that depends on the importance of the electrode property
in the long-time ECG monitoring and analysis. Here, the
most important properties (weighting coecient) in the
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Figure 6: Real-time ECG signals obtained from di�erent electrodes: (a) Ag/AgCl reference electrode; (b) plain woven fabric E1; (c) plain
woven fabric E2; (d) honeycomb woven fabric E3; (e) honeycomb woven fabric E4.

evaluation are QRS-complex, P-wave, T-wave, noise, and
50Hz interference. �ese properties are important because
they a�ect the diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases mostly
through ECG signals.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. ECG Signals from Weave-Based Electrodes. Figure 6
shows �ve screenshots of ECG signal monitoring for the

same person using �ve di�erent electrodes that mounted
on the developed ECG system. Compared with the quality
of ECG signals, it can be judged easily that honeycomb
woven fabrics give poorer ECG signals than the signals from
plain weaves because some large voltage ranges of P and T
waves appeared through honeycomb electrodes. �is may
be due to the di�erent skin-electrode interface impedance
of electrode to skin. For plain weave electrode, fabric made
of pure conductive �laments shows better signal quality in
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Figure 7: Experimental results: (a) e�ect of distance between two reference electrodes for measuring skin-electrode interference impedance,
(b) skin-electrode impedance comparisons between developed electrodes, (c) R-peak amplitude comparisons between weave-based
electrodes, (d) signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) comparisons between di�erent weave-based electrodes.

ECG acquisition than the fabric interwoven by conductive
we� and nonconductive warp �laments. �is can be viewed
from the amounts of noises and clarity of P-wave and T-wave
in the real ECG signals. However, in comparison with the
signal quality from Ag/AgCl electrode, especially to compare
the P-wave characteristic peak between Figures 6(a) and
6(c), plain weave electrode still shows slightly lower level in
signal collection; even the collected ECG does not a�ect the
diagnosis of patient’s cardiovascular diseases.

Based on Figure 6, the acceptance of developed weave-
based electrodes was compared according to six parameters
and listed inTable 4. From the �nal scores, it is noted that only
electrode E2 has the same value with the reference Ag/AgCl
electrode, indicating that E2 can replace the commercialized
electrodes from the viewpoint of ECG monitoring. Other
developed weave-based electrodes, more or less, have some
weakness in monitoring biosignals. �e following sections
will discuss about the detailed information of developed
electrodes in speci�c performances.

3.2. Di
erence of Skin-Electrode Impedance among Electrodes.
Obviously, textile electrodes can be used for long-term
monitoring of biosignals because the electrodes do not annoy
human skin; additionally, they are washable, lightweight, and
ductile. However, a key disadvantage of such electrode is
its large electrode-skin interference impedance. Normally,
textile electrodes have impedance values with human skin
in the range of 1–5MΩ/cm2 while the Ag/AgCl electrode

shows much less impedance up to 10 kΩ/cm2. As shown
in the experiment setup in Figure 3, the distance between
each weave-based electrode and reference electrode can be
changeable. �e relationship between the distance and the
measured related impedance can be plotted in a linear
increase tendency, as shown in the tested data in Figure 7(a).
�is indicates that the human skin is an isotropic resistance
when assuming the interface resistance of skin-electrode
constant. A comparison for skin-electrode impedance is gath-
ered up between the developed weave electrodes as shown
in Figure 7(b). An increase relationship of the impedance
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Table 5: R-peak amplitude comparisons between Ag/AgCl reference and developed weave-based electrodes.

Number

R-peak amplitude (V)

Ag/AgCl
reference

commercial
electrode

Plain weave
electrode

E1

Plain weave
electrode

E2

Honeycomb
weave electrode

E4

Honeycomb
weave electrode

E3

1 0.485 0.450 0.520 0.510 0.460

2 0.510 0.470 0.490 0.440 0.420

3 0.500 0.450 0.495 0.480 0.445

4 0.480 0.485 0.520 0.480 0.430

5 0.485 0.460 0.480 0.485 0.420

6 0.505 0.450 0.520 0.470 0.420

with the distance for each kind of weave-based electrode
is still viewed. Under one distance, it is clearly found that
plain weave electrode shows less impedance than honeycomb
electrode under the same size of electrode. �is is due to
the honeycomb feature with large amounts of repeats of
microconcave pits on the fabric surface that cannot contact
human skin completely.

Under the same fabric pattern, the application of non-
conductive yarns into fabric would increase the impedance
signi�cantly; for example, E2 (with nonconductive �laments)
has very low resistance in we� direction while it is almost
insulated in warp direction. In experiment, the impedance
has been measured under di�erent distance values, for
example, 5 cm, 8 cm, and 10 cm. Consistent with Figure 7(b),
the test results in detail showed that plain woven fabric
(E2) made of pure conductive �laments, fabric (E1) made of
blended conductive �laments, honeycomb fabrics (E4) made
of pure conductive �laments, and honeycomb fabric (E3)
made of blended conductive �laments have skin-electrode
impedance of 1.107, 1.227, and 1.269MΩs, 1.195, 1.299, and
1.349MΩs, 1.315, 1.325, and 1.419MΩs, and 1.407, 1.440, and
1.454MΩs at distance of 5 cm, 8 cm, and 10 cm, respectively.
�e values indicate that the introduction of nonconductive
�laments into electrode may increase the wearable electrode
comfortability; however, it may not be conducive to reduce
the impedance in biosignal monitoring.

3.3. ECG Electrical Characteristic Comparisons. �e electri-
cal performance of weave-based electrode in ECG moni-
toring is evaluated and recorded, as the R-peak amplitude
values tested for six times shown in Table 5. �e average
values of the amplitude are compared in the histogram of
Figure 7(c). �e R-peak amplitude values were obtained
under the same test conditions including the same hardware
and subject. �us, it is noted that plain weave electrode E2
shows the highest amplitude, indicating that pure conductive
fabric with tight attachment to human skin can e�ectively
decrease the skin-electrode impedance and improve the
whole circuit in signal peak amplitude, which means that
such electrode can acquire even weaker biosignals or more
sensitive to weak surface potential accumulated from heart
or muscle. Due to the concave structure of each unit cell
of honeycomb woven fabric, the fabric attaching to human

skin is not as tight as plain woven fabric, which means that
the e�ective contacting area of skin and electrode is reduced
and the R-peak amplitude is manifested to decrease either.
Similarly, introduction of common textile �bers into conduc-
tive fabric, although this would increase the fabric wearable
comfortability, can decrease the sensitivity of fabric electrode
in ECG monitoring; here, the observed peak amplitude is
therea�er decreased. �is is consistent with the test data and
comparisons of developed weave-based electrodes in skin-
electrode impedance.

Moreover, the stabilization time for ECG signals is set
to be 10 s for all compared electrodes. In Table 4, a variable,
namely, R-peak amplitude variation is used to estimate the
biosignal stability in all cases. Consistently, a variation in
R-peak amplitudes for each electrode is noted that the
electrodes E1, E2, E3, and E4 show that R-peak variation
is in 0.01–0.04, 0.005–0.035, 0.015–0.04, and 0.015–0.07,
respectively. �is means the monitored signals are smoother
to present in ECGwhen the resistance of electrode is less, and
higher conductive electrode would lead to higher quality of
ECG signals.

3.4. Comparison for Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). SNR of
ECG is determined by the root mean square (RMS) of the
isoelectric region. For ECG, the SNR is the ratio of useful
signal power (�signal) to noise power (�noise), as expressed in

SNR = log
�signal
�noise
= log
(� signal)

2

(�noise)
2 , (5)

where “SNR” denotes the signal-to-noise ratio and “�” rep-
resents the mean square root of amplitude. Because of using
di�erent �lters, the signal of power frequency with the range
of 49.5Hz to 50.5Hz was removed. �us, the SNR of ECG
signal for each electrode was determined. �e comparison
of SNR values between developed weave-based electrodes is
illustrated in Figure 7(d) and Table 6. �e measured SNR
values for electrodes E3 and E4 are lower than the values
from electrodes E1 andE2, amongwhich E2 shows the highest
SNR value, that is, 33.86 dB. �is means that the plain weave
with conductive warp and we� yarns has better signal clarity
or less noise under the same monitoring environment and
conditions. �is is consistent with the monitored signals
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Table 6: Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) comparison between developed weave-based electrodes.

Electrode type Measurement Value 1 Value 2 Average value SNR (dB)

Plain W-electrode E2
Signal 0.203 0.389 0.296

33.86
Noise 0.003 0.009 0.006

Plain W-electrode E1
Signal 0.189 0.413 0.301

33.61
Noise 0.007 0.010 0.0065

HoneycombW-electrode E3
Signal 0.268 0.320 0.284

25.54
Noise 0.013 0.017 0.015

HoneycombW-electrode E4
Signal 0.320 0.253 0.286

28.29
Noise 0.009 0.013 0.011

Table 7: Comparison of comfort level between four weave electrodes.

Electrode number
Tactile comfort

(?/10)
Air resistance
(KPa⋅s/m)

�ermal conductivity
(W/m⋅K)

E1 7.5/10 0.82 0.058

E2 7/10 0.68 0.065

E3 8.5/10 0.18 0.018

E4 8/10 0.12 0.024

from ECG in Figure 6. Assuming the hardware, so�ware
system and test conditions are constant during all ECG
monitoring; high quality of ECG means good connection
of skin and electrode. More connection area of skin and
electrodes would lead to high SNR value because more
biopotential/charges are collected through the connection
area. For such case, electrode E2 has more e�ective and larger
amounts of conductive �laments in touching human skin. In
comparison, honeycomb woven fabrics display more noises
during ECG monitoring because of less e�ective conductive
�laments attaching to skin and easier deformation of such
fabric structure that causes the e�ective connection area may
be always changeable slightly. �is is manifested through
the frequently appeared noises at the P-wave and T-wave
positions.

3.5. Comparison of Weave Electrodes on Comfort Level. �e
comfort level of developed weave-based electrodes attached
on human skin is a very important parameter, which decides
the acceptance of patients to the developed weave electrodes.
�is parameter also determines whether the developed
electrode is comfortable enough to be used for long-term
physiological signal monitoring. As to our developed four
weave ECG electrodes, they were woven with di�erent pat-
terns, material components, fabric density, microstructure,
and �ber properties; thus the four weave electrodes have
di�erent tactile comfort levels. In this study, ten volunteers
were employed to evaluate the tactile comfort of attached
electrodes. �eir scores are listed in Table 7, which showed
that honeycomb woven fabric has better tactile comfort,
especially when honeycomb uses common textile �bers that
have already proved to be biocompatible to human skin.

Air resistance means the ease of air and moisture to
transfer through the fabric electrode. A higher value of
such factor indicates a more dicult of air and moisture
to transfer. �e tested values show that honeycomb woven

fabric has better ability of air and moisture to transfer
in comparison with plain weave electrodes. �e thermal
conductivity shows the heat transfer ability of fabric; this
factor is useful when the wearer is in the extreme conditions.
�e tested values of such factors indicate that the warmth
retention of honeycomb weave is better than plain weave
because the concave surface of honeycomb could store still
air inside for less heat convection. In a word, honeycomb
weave electrode seems a better candidate for ECG signal
monitoring because of its comfortable wear from subjective
and objective views. However, from the viewpoints of skin-
electrode impedance, electrical characteristic, and SNR value,
conductive plain weave indicates a better candidate for
ECG signal monitoring. �is discovery may inspire new
design of textile electrode for human biosignal long-term
monitoring, so as to combine the structures of plain woven
and honeycomb woven characteristics.

4. Conclusions

Textile electrode becomes popular in current booming devel-
oped wearable electronics for its �exible, breathable, bio-
compatible, and conductive properties that can be used for
long-timemonitoring of some human chronic cardiovascular
diseases. Weave electrode has relative stable structure that
is usually encountered in some new wearable electronics.
Here, four woven conductive fabrics were developed in two
patterns and pure/blended conductive components to study
their feasibility in real-time ECG monitoring.

Apart from preparation of weave-based electrodes, we
also established a hardware-based platform for acquiring sig-
nals where all system and test conditions were assumed con-
stant during the whole monitoring process. Skin-electrode
impedance, electrical characteristic, signal-to-noise ratio,
and comfort level are key factors to evaluate the feasibility
of developed weave-based electrode in biosignals collection.
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Experimental data indicated that more content of conductive
�laments and larger connection area of conductive fabric part
to human skinwould lead to lower skin-electrode impedance,
larger R-peak amplitude, larger value of signal-to-noise ratio,
but poorer comfortability. �ere is a necessity to �nd out
a balance point between higher quality of ECG acquisition
and wearable comfortability. �ere may be an intermediate
pattern between plain weave and honeycombweave that both
can obtain good ECG signals and also can give the wearer
good feeling of skin attaching in dressing. In near future, we
are looking forward to these developed weave electrodes in
long-time biosignal monitoring for chronic diseases. A long-
term training is also required for patients with diseases such
as obstructive sleep apnea, hypertension, negative emotion
management, and stress in order management for their
proper monitoring.
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